Cotton Root Rot Field Mapping, RX and Support Plan

It’s an easy decision to make RX applications to control cotton root rot. This saves you money on input cost and allows you to produce more cotton. A multispectral aerial image of your field will be taken to create an NDVI map. A field prescription is created from this map. The RX is sent to your MyJohnDeere account where you can send the RX to your tractor display in the field.

**Premium - 2000 plus acres**
Root Rot Field Map $2/acre Maximum 30 fields Topguard® Prescription created and sent to your MyJohnDeere account

**Standard - 500-2000 acres**
Root Rot Field Map $3/acre Maximum 15 fields Topguard® Prescription created and sent to your MyJohnDeere account

**Basic - under 500 acres**
Satellite Field Map $4/acre Maximum 10 fields Topguard® Prescription created and sent to your MyJohnDeere account

** Additional fields over max is $3/acre
** Two images per field per year, generally a historical image and late season image. Additional images are at per acre price.

Sure Fire Application Equipment Installation ($1,500)
- Install pump, rate controller, hoses, clamps, nozzles and brackets
- Any additional planter specific setup may lead to additional cost

Sure Fire Application Equipment ($6,420) 8 Row
- Pump, rate controller, section valve, plumbing, hose connections, brackets, clamps and other components for application attachment to 8 row planter
- Any additional planter specific component may lead to additional cost

Display setup ($500) per display per growing season
- Initialize and setup MyJohnDeere account
- Setup and optimize display
- Display software update
- Transfer RX from your MyJohnDeere account to display
- Setup section control
- Startup training
- Verify operation

For more information contact
Tracey Carrillo
Precision Agriculture Solution Manager
940-203-1040

Planter Optimization ($25 per row)
- Evaluate and optimize planter
- Grease fittings and lubricate
- Test planter meters for worn parts and seed singulation optimization
- Bring your seed or like seed
- Additional replacement parts not included